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and the BDA's response of a 'common sense approach' 2 is, I believe, somewhat askew. The advice relates to patient safety/costs and steam sterilisation processes based on an assessment of the current literature and yet no details were provided on search strategy or methodology for undertaking systematic reviews. No references are quoted and the text of the advice statement '… it was not possible to obtain the full text of other studies…' implies that not all the literature was reviewed on this topic! Interestingly, the Local Decontamination Unit Guidance for Scotland, 3 the equivalent of HTM 01-05 in Scotland, was absent from the document. The advice statement does acknowledge that outcome measures 'appear to relate to biological measures of contamination … rather than patient outcome' which implies that the author(s) were rather expecting randomised controlled studies on dental patients using the two different pieces of equipment, which is unlikely to achieve ethical approval especially since by the author's own admission one piece of equipment is likely to fail by biological criteria.
As the principal investigator in the study on dental handpiece decontamination referred to in the advice sheet I was not invited to present data on our current research. For cost-effectiveness, no work was presented on economic models of evaluation or risk assessments for transmission of infections in dentistry or other healthcare professions that use similar equipment. No details were provided on the equipment or its specification quoted in Table 1 , therefore a meaningful analysis and economic appraisal of the two processes is not possible. No data were provided on capacity specifications of the equipment quoted in the costs. A large number of interrelated factors, for example instrument inventory, washer cycle times etc, affect throughput capacity determination; steriliser capacity is but one part. Technical inaccuracies in the costs provided in Table 1 1 (such as quoting the necessity for both Bowie Dick and Helix tests for a vacuum steriliser) also undermine the accuracy of the advice statement.
Lastly, it is disappointing that the BDA have failed to scrutinise the shortcomings of the evidence presented in this advice and applauded this statement as a 'common sense approach'. Of course 'common sense' is often in the eye of the beholder as I'm sure that many familiar with technical challenges in achieving steam sterilisation would conclude that vacuum sterilisers when attempting to achieve sterilisation of wrapped and/or lumened devices are the 'common sense' option. Another 'common sense' test may also be to quiz patients on their willingness to participate in research linked to 'sterilisation failure'. In the past the BDA have quite rightly demanded an evidence-base for recent changes in infection prevention practice; this approach should be applied with equal vigour to all advice statements.
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